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REPORT
[To accompany II.R. 12508]

[Including the cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

The Committee on the Judiciary. to whom was referred the bill
19508) to amend the Immigration and Nationality Act to facil-

itate the admission into the United States of more than two adopted
children, and to provide for the expeditious naturalization of adopted
children, having considered the Mute, report favorably thereon with-

out amendment and recommend that the bill du pass.

PURPOSE or THE BILL

The purpose of this bill is to establish uniform proce0 .res for ad-

limn! mission to the United States of adopted or prospective adoptive chil-
dren of U.S. citizens and to remove the statutory prohibition on the

approval of more than two petitions filed by the same petitioaer in

00 behalf of alien adopted children. The bill also facilitates the natural-

ization of such children.

ANALYSIS OF TUE BILL

IMMIGRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES FOR AnorrED curLDREN-

rzwi The Immigration and Nationality Act contains two provisions which

set forth the requirements which must be satisfied in order for an alien
adopted child to receive an immigration benefit by virtue of his adop-

tion..These are sections 101(b) (1) (E) and (F) of that act. If the
requirements of one of these. sections are met, these children may be

Cirl classified as immediate relatives, or preference immigrants. Benefits
under these sections are granted to the children after the filing of an
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immigration petition, for each child, by the adoptive parents or pro-
siective adoptive parents, and the subsequent approval of that petition

by the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
However, section 204(c) of the Immigration and Nationality Act

provides that a petitioner who has filed and received approval for two

such petitions on behalf of adopted children may not receive approval

for any further petitions except when necessary to prevent the separa-
tion of siblings. If a third alien child has been or is in the process of
being adopted, his immigration can only be accomplished as the result
of his processing as a nonpreference immigrant. This can be extremely

time consuming and incom enient for adoptive parents. For example,

at the current time, the pro2essing priority date for the nonpreference
category is July 15,1976 for the Eastern Hemisphere and September 1,

1976 for the Western Hemisphere. Further, in countries where there is

a very heavy demand for immigrant visas, such us China, Korea. and

the Philippines, nonpreference applicants may have to wait for 10
years or more for visa issuance. In its report to the committee on simi-
lar legislation, the Department of State observed that the two petition
limitation does not determine "whether a child will immigrate to the
United States, but rather when he will do so."

H.R. 12508 addresses these problems by removing the numerical
limitation on the number of petitions which may be filed and approved.
In the -committee's judgment. this numerical limitation unnecessarily
delays the admission of alien children who have been adopted abroad
by American families or who are coining to the United States for
adoption and should be eliminated.

Section 101(b) (1) (F) (the section under which most adopted chil-
dren are admitted) proviii,s that. the Attorney General must determine
that a child will receive. proper care in the United States before he
may approve an immediate relative petition on behalf of an adopted
child. This determination is an important safeguard against improper
placements of children. However, under current procedures, a valid
adoption home-study, while conducted in most cases, is not statutorily
required prior to this determination by the Attorney General.

H.R. 12508 creates a statutory requirement that a favorable adop-
tion home -study must be performed in all cases. Tn most cases under
section 101(b) (1) (F). children are coining to the United States to
he adopteC. under the laws or one of the States. In these cases, H.R.
12508 requires the home-study to be performed by the State of the
proposed residence of the child. or by an agency authorized by that
State to conduct. such studies. lie committee intends that the term
"agency" shall include both organizations and hulividuals who are
authorized to preform home-studies. Tn the cases of children who have
beim adopted under the laws of foreign countries. the home-study re-
nu iro.d by H.R. 12508 must be performed by an agency licensed in the

United States to perform such studies.
The purpose of these provisions in H.R. 12508 is to require a com-

prehensive home-study or evaluation by a qualified or licensed agency
prior to the admission of an adopted child. The bill does not affect the
authority of the Attorney General with regard to decisions on the
"suitability" of the adoptive parents or the eventual approval or disap-
proval of the immediate relative pi tion.
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The home-study requirements of 12508 do not apply to section
101(b) (1) (E). That section applies to children who have already
resided for 2 years in the legal custody of their adoptive parents sub-
sequent to their adoption.

NATURALIZATION OF ADOPTED CI I I I .DREN

The Immigration and Nationality Act requires an alien adopted
child to reside, with the adoptive parents in the United States for 2
years, before the child is eligible fir naturalization. This 2-year resi-
dence requirement does not apply to natural born alien children of
U.S. citizens. Existing law also requires 1 year physical presence by
the adopted child in the United States prior to the filing of the natu-
ralization petition. H.R. 12508 would eliminate these residence, and
physical presence requirements and thereby make, an adopted child
eligible for naturalization immediately following his adoption and
lawful admission to the United States for permanent residence.

DERIVATIVE crrizr.xstriv

Under current law. alien children under the age of 10 derive U.S.
citizenship through the naturalization of their parents. Children be-
tween the ages of 10 and 18 can be naturalized only if their parents file
naturalization petitions on their behalf. Upon reaching the age of 18,
the child is eligible to file his own petition. H.R. 12508 would raise the
critical age for automatic acquisition of 17.S. citizenship from age 10
to 18.

Unlike natural born children. alien adopted children are not eligible.
at any age. to automatically derive citizenship throng]) the naturaliza-
tion of their parents. H.R. 12508 eliminates this distinction and makes
adopted children eligible for the same derivative citizenship benefits
as natural-born children.

NONPREFERENCE PROCESSING or . DO C ILDREN

Existing procedures governing the nonpre femme processing of
adopted children. do not require the conduct, of a home-study in all
eases prior to issuance of the visa. H.R. 12508 chin es this by apply-
ing to adopted children, who proceed through the nouiprefcrence route.
the same home-study procedure established by this bill for those apply-
ing for admission as immediate relatives. The hill also provides that
no other children under the age of 10 may proceed through the non-
preference route unless accompanying or following to join their natu-
ral parents. Under present regulations. labor certifications are not re-
quired for children under the age of 10 who apply for nonprefemnee
visas. This has had the effect of eneouraging the immigration of un-
accompanied. minor children. H.R. 12508 corrects this situation by in-

suring that all children under the age of 10 who immigrate under the
nonpreference category will have natural or adoptive parents in the
United States who are legally responsible for their care.
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BACIZGROUND INFORM-A-1'10N

The Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship. zind International

Law held a hearing on June rt. lfri to consider several hills to permit

the Min!, of more than two immediate relative petitions for alien

adopted children and to provide for more expeditions naturalization

of these children. In addition to considering this public legislation. the

subcommittee has also addressed this issue during, its consideration

of private bills to waive the two petition limitation. The subcommit-

tee. the Committee on the Judiciary .and the full House have con-
sistently approved such legislation. One purpose served by private

hills is to demonstrate and identify the need for public legislative

reform in a particular area. This need has long since been demon-

strated in this area. In the 91th Congress. there were 99 private immi-

gration laws enacted. The beneficiaries of 5ti of these laws were adopted

orphans. and 21 involved WalVers of the two petition limitation. The
committee believes it is now more timely, equitable, and efficient to

enact. public legislation on this subject.
At the subcommittee hearing. Members of Congress and. the Depart-

ments of State. Justice. and Health. Eduntion. and Welfare all sup-
ported removal of the two petition limitation. The General Counsel

of the. Immigration and Naturalization Service testified as follows:

The Department believes, that the two petition limitation

can be removed m ithont any adverse effects on tine administra-

tion of immigration laws. Both sections 101(b) (1) (E) and

(IF) already contain safeguards to insure that petitions are
approved only where 0 bona fide parent child relationship
has been established. or in the case of an orphan coming to the

United States for adoption. will he established. Au orphan
petition will not be approved under section 101(b) (1) (14') if

the Service knows that the prospeetive parents will not be

able to support the child or if it is learned that the child is
actually going to live with persons other than the petitioner.
The Department favors enactment Of leffislation to eliminate

the two petition restriction. '-Alien Adopted Children-.
Hearings before the Subcommittee on Immigration. Citizen-

ship, and International Law. Committee on the Judiciary,
05111 ('ong.. 1st Sess., Seria I No. :31, at. p. 70.)

Before an adopted child may immigrate under the aforementioned

sections the Immigration and Naturalization Service must approve an
immigration petition. and a consular officer must, approve the issuance

Of the visa. The witnesses before the subcommittee believed that these

are two important, safeguards to prevent children from being placed
with families Ivhich would riot properly care for them. and to prevent

improper obtaining or transferring of children. The witnesses felt

that, the numerical limitation was not necessary as It safeguard and

that it "imposes unnecessary delays on legitimate cases." This delay

is considerable in countries such as Korea (a major source country

for alien adopted children) since nonpreference numbers are, not cur-

rently available for that country.
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The. following statistics indicate the total number of ophan petitions

for alien adopted children (1-600 petitions) approved from 1066 to

1976.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE,
WASIIINGT071, D,C.: ORPHAN

VISA PETITIONS (FORM 1-600) FILED, APPROVED, AND DENIED, YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 1958 -76

Years
Filed Approved Denied

1976
7,474 6,913 138

1975
6, 742 6, 187 103

1974
5, 538 3, 325 121

1973
4, 665 4, 247 76

1972
3, 589 3, 259 97

1971
3, 008 2, 258 59

1970
2,902 2,605 55

1959
2,416 2,178 39

1968
1,903 1,699 49

1567
I, 950 1,918 74

1956
2,103 1,912 80

In the past years, approximately 54 percent of the children have

come from Korea. The next highest percentage during this period

came from Vietnam which provided approximately 8.6 percent. Other

leading Asian source countries are the Philippines and Thailand.

During this period adoptions from Central and South America have

been increasing with the largest numbers coining from Colombia and

Mexico. Other significant source countries are Canada and Germany.

(..o3nrrrrEr: ACTION

The Subcommittee on Inuni!-,ratior, Citizenship, and International
Law, held a hearing on June 15, 1977, to consider various bills which

had been introduced to remove the two petition limitation for alien
adopted children and to remove the residence and physical presence
requirements for the naturalization of these children. The bills con-

sidered were : ILR. 308 by the honorable Bill Frenzel ; RR. 871, by

the Honorable Millicent Fenwick; H.R. 1956, by the Honorable I)ou
Edwards; Hit 3109, by the Honorable ,Tames H. Quillen; 3324.

by the I ronorahle Don H. Clausen ; ILII. 3704, by the Honorable Guy

Vander .Tagt; 4636. by the Honorable ,Tames L. Oberstar ; H.R.
5804. by the Honorable B. F. Sisk; and H.R. 6488, by the Honorable
Herbert E. Harris II.

On April 20, 1978, the subcommittee considered the aforementioned
bills and ordered favorably reported to the full committee a clean hill,

H.R. 12508, which was sponsored by a majority of the members of i he

subcolmnittee.
CO:313E ITITE VOTE

The full committee considered H.R. 12508 in open session on June 6

and on that date ordered the bill. without amendment, favorably re-
ported to the House by unanimous voice vote.

LEGISLATIVE IllsTony (11" rrarrixENT ruovisioxs

The Immigration and Nationality Act, enacted on December 24,
1052, contained no provision velating to the admission of adopted
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alien children of 'U.S. citizens or of resident aliens or intending im-
migrants. The first amendment to that law relating to admission of
adopted children was on September 11, 1957, when section 101(b) (1)
of the Immigration and Nationality Act, whilie defines the term
child", was amended to include a new paragraph "E" providing

that the term "child" be defined to include a child adopted while under
the age of 14 who has thereafter been in the.Iegal custody of, and has
resided with, the adopting parent. or parents for at least 2 years. Such
a child would be eligible to immediate relative status if adopted by a
U.S. citizen, to preference statui: if the adopting parent was a lawful
.permanent resident of the United States, or to the same preference
status as the adopting- parent who is an intending immigrant-.

Provision Tor admission of orphan refugees for adoption by U.S.
'citizens was contained in the Displaced -.Persons art o. 1948. as
amended. Subsemently, numerous temporary laws were enacted re-
lating to the admission of alien children for adoption by izens of the
17nited Statesthe acts of .July 29, 1953. September 11, 1957, Septem-
ber 9, 1959, anti 'Tidy 14, 1960. The restriction to two on the number of
orphans who may he granted immediate relative stains has continued
in the immigration laws since first enacted in 1953. The 1959 act. in
addition to elintimit.ing the proxy adopt ion. also eAnitlislied a petition
procedure to he approved by the Attorney General prior to .dmission
of children adopted abroad or comine. to the United States for adop-
tion. That action was taken after al letrat ions to Congress that children
were being- exploited for personal gain, th at tragedy had resulted from
certain proxy adoption..4 and that, prospective parents of children were
not illfOrIlled of the physical or Mental OopairOlellt of children and
Hutt termination of parental rights hail been obtained in hi:,hly glies-
tionable ways. The act of September _2. 1959. :unending the linntira-
lion and Na.tionality Act also included in the law Tor the first t hoe the
provision that only Iwo children defined in section 101(1) (1) (E)
could he beneficiaries of petit ions filed by the sill ia pet it ioner. The I in-
ini.rrat ion and Nationality Act amendinet or 1961 (Public Law
301, 75 Stitt 6:0) incorporated in the permanent law provision for ad-
mission 'for adopted children defined ill section 101(10 (1) ( of that
act, and remained essentially the same as incorporated into the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act Amendments of 1905 (Public Law 59-
236. 79 Stat. 911). The only forlher amendment to I hi4 serf ion was the
act of December 1G. 197.5 ( Publio Law 95-1:-).). Stat. whielt
provided for admission of orphans for adoption by 1 T.S. c itirons flyer
25 vpar,.; of a..0 who are single. as we I as by 1 -.S. citizens:old spouses.

Sections 320, 331 and 322 of the lninii-Tat ion and Nat y Act,
contain the, procedures under which children horu. °nisi& of the
1'114(41 States. acquire citizenship t he not undizat ion O.' I heir
parents or on the petition of a 'U.S. citizen parent. \o amendments
have been made to these sections of law since their enactment
Sections 329 and 321 provide I hat as child under the age of 16 will
derive 13.S. citizenship throe Ii the naturalization of L.. alien parent
or parents.

Section 323 of the TnimioTation and Nationality Act provides for
tltc naturalization of a chill adopted while under the age of 16 who
has been lawfully admitted for permanent residence. for 2 year?,, one-
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half of which must be physical presence. This section was amended by
the acts of September 11, 1957 and August '20, 1958, to provide for
expeditious naturalization for adopted children of U.S. Government
employees, or employees of American firms or international organiza-
tions of which the United States is a member, and members of religious
denominations residing abroad in pursuit of their calling.

SECTION-Br-SECTION ANALYSIS or H.R. 12508

Section 1 requires a valid adoption home-study prior to the granting
of a nonpreference visa for children adopted abroad or coining for
adoption by U.S. citizens. Provides that no other nonpreference visa
shall be issued to an unmarried child under the age of 16 unless accom-
panying or following to join his natural parent.

Section 2 removes the limitation of two per family on petitions to
(*rant immigration benefits to alien adopted children.

Section 3 requires a valid adoption home-study to be performed
by an appropriate agency prior to the granting of an immediate rela-
tive immigrant. visa for an adopted child or child coming for adoption
as defined by section 101(b) (1) (F) of the Immigration and National-
ity Act.

Section 4 and 5 raise from 16 to 18 the age under which an alien
child can derive citizenship through the naturalization of his parents
or parent. Make adopted children eligible for derivative citizenship.

Sections 6 and 7 conform the naturalization requirements for adopted
children to the requirements for natural born children by eliminating
the 2-year residence and 1-year physical presence requirement which
now applies only to adopted children.

Section S amends the table of contents to reflect the above changes.

DEPARTMENTAL POSITION

The administration supports removal of the two petition limitation,
as well as the expeditious naturalization and derivative citizenship
provisions, all of which are contained in H.R. 12508. While depart-
mental reports were not requested on H.R. 1250S, favorable reports
were requested and received on several bills (H.R. 368, H.R. 668, and
H.R. 1956) which have been incorporated into H.R. 12508. The reports
on these bills follow:

DEr.kramExT Or STATE,
117uhhigIon, D.C., June 0, 1977.

Hon. PETEn W. Ronixo, Jr.,
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary,
Ilouse of Representatives.

DEAR Mn. CHAramAx: The Secre'cary has asked me to reply to your
letter of March 2S. 1977. encloshyr for the Depatmenes study and
report a copy of H.R. 368, "a bill to amend the Immigration and Na-
tionality Act to permit the adoption of more than two children.

If enacted, this bill would amend section 20-t(c) of the net, to delete
therefrom the limitation on :he number of pet it Is which may be ap-
proved for one petitioner in behal f of a "child- as defined in section
101(10(1) (E) or (F) of the act. At present, no more than two such
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petitions may be approved for any one petitioner, except as necessary

to prevent the separation of brothers and sisters.

In considering the effect of this proposal, the Department has con-

cluded that the restriction which would be removed by it constitutes a

factor of administrative delay in the immigration of the minor aliens

involved rather than a substantive restriction upon their iminigrat ion.

At present, a minor alien who is destined to an adoptive parent or

parents in the United States and who cannot be classified as a "child"

within the meaning of section 101(b) (1) (E) or (F) of the act solely

on the basis of this restriction can, nevertheless, be classified as a non-

preference applicant. General demand for immigration by aliens sub-

ject to the same numerical limitation determines how long a waiting

period, if any, there will he before his turn for immigration is reaelled.

Thus, the restriction does not, under existing legislation, determitn-t

whether the alien will immigrate to the. United States, but merely

when he. will do so.
As a. technical matter, the title of the bill should be changed since

there is no restriction in the Immigration and Nationality Act on thc

number of alien children who may he adopted by U.S.. citizens or

permanent resident aliens, but rather only on the number of petit inns

which may be filed by such adoptive parents to confer benefits wider

the m.4.111)011 alien children they have adopted. Otherwise. the Del.art -

ment favors enactment of this hill.
The Office of Management awl Budget advises that from the stand-

point of the administration's program there is no objection to the

submission of this repot t.
Sincerely, 1)01-(a.As BEN-Nr.T. .Tr..

A Ser'10 f l'y
fop Co»opr.c4ono' 1?,,7:ttiong.

PEPNI:TMENT
;11glo P. 1.1.r..

T ion. PETIT IV. Rom No-11...
(,(7/1111(111, rOMMIWCP nro the. .1 ipl;p;I, r! /. ..C. P p ws,

ligt , Arr
This; CITAMMAN: 1111-: 1,4 in 11.11011s0 to .VOlir request for the

Department of Justice on 1-1.1Z. US. a hill to :Intend the ImmipTat ion

and Nationality :\ et to permit adoption of more than twochildren.

This bill wonld amend sect ion 201(c) of the Immigration and Na-

ionality Act. S U.S.C. 11.14(c) by eliminating from that sect inn the

language which presently declares thiit "no more than two petitions

may he approved for one petitioner in helm' f of .1 child Is defined in

section 101 (b) (1) (E) or t F) unless neve:-sar.t* to prevent the ...1):11.:1-

t i011 of brothers and sisters''
The provision against- the approval of mone than two petitions for

orphans or adopted children by any .merican couple in less necessary

to prevent separation of brothers and sisters was written into the fin-

mip-ration and Nationality Art of 1952 by section 3(h) of the net of

September 26, 1061. 75 :Stat. (;50. The legisial ivy history of this art

8
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does not disclose the reason for this restriction. See Senate Report

046 and House Reports 1080 and 1172. Sith Cong., 1st sess. (1961

Although the Displaced Persons Act of 1945 as amended. 02 Stat.

1009, 64 Stat. 219, did not contain t his Imr. 11w Ile fugee Relief Act of

1953, 67 Stat. 400, the act, of September 11. 1957. 71 Stat. 639. the act

of September 9. 1959. 73 Stat. 490 and the act of September 22. 1959.

73 Stat. 044, did contain a prohibition against more than two children

<:oming to the United States destiiod to one adoptinp. American cou-

ple. The legislative history of those sets is likewise silent on the rea-

sons 'ion this restriction. See Senate Report 629. house Report 974 and

Conference Report 1009, 83d Cong... 1s sess. (1953) Senate Report

1057 and House Report 1109, 85th (Soul!"., 1st sess. (1957) : Senate Re-

port 475 and House Report 291. SOth Cong.. 1st sess. (195) and Sen-

ate Report 962 and I louse Report 582, s(t h Coup.. 1st secs. (I 1)59). It

should be noted that the restriction has resulted in hardship. Sec

Mutter of Ii bit, 11 I&N Dec. (11) (1904).
The Department of Justice favors the enactment of this le?rislat ion.

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no

ohje(..tibn to the submission of his report from t he standpoint of the

adinnustration's program.
Sincerely, P.rit101.1 )I. W:\ 1.u.

Attorney General.

1 )EP.1 IrrNfl:NT or .1. u

T.l./Sh 9i9n, /HY I I, 1977.

Ion. PETER W. Rom N 0Tr.,
Chedeinah. 00M,Mittel; On the .htdicimw, Iloww of Re ',pew? 'da-

tives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR Mn. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for the

views of the Department of Justice oil H.R. 668, a bill "To amend sec-

tions 320 and 321 of the Immigration and Nation,dity \.et."

The bill would amend the age requiremenk; of sections 30(a) and

321 ',a) of the Inunigra., ion and Nat lona ity Act. s ..S.C. 1.1:31 (a) and

1,V,2 (a), by striking out "sixteen" and inserting -eighteen" in lieu

thereof.
Sections 320 and 321 of the Immigration and Nat.2.,...14. Act cur-

rently provide for the derivation of U.S. z.it izonship h children upon
he naturalization of it !,arent or par:it, lnulcrccrtain conditions. One

of these conditions is that the (hild be under t he age of 16 years at. the

time of the ziaturalization. Under the bill, children would be allowed

to derive citizenship up to the age o f ls.
Currently, a person is not eligible to lily a at it ion for naturaliza-

tion in his own behalf under section 33-1 4, the ad. s 1415. until

reaching the age of 1S. Thus. there is a 2-vear period during. which a

child is able to derive citizenship by reason of his parents' natural-

ization, but is not able. to tile his own petition 101 naturalization either.

The only procedure available during this period is for the parent or
parents co file a formal petition for the child's naturalization a pro-
vided in section 332 of the act, 8 U.S.C. 1433. The Department be-

11. Rept. 05-1301-2
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lieves that this procedure is both cumbersome and unnecessary. Young
people between the ages of 16 and 1S ShOnid be allowed to derive cit-
izenship automatically under sections 320 and 321. The Department
therefore favors enactment of this bill. The effect of enactment upon
the budget of the Immigration and Naturalization Service would he
negligible.

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the submission of this report from the standpoint of the
administration's program.

Sincerely,
1ALo.

ANiNtoirt Attorney l; i

DnemtrAtr.NT nr JCSTICE,
11.'o8hington, 11.6'., y 16,1978.

11.011.PETEn RoinNo, dr.,
6'hairlamn, Committee on the IlonNe of Rejaesenta-

tives,Wo8hington,D.6'.
D .An Mu. (.":11:knorAx: on ha-Je requested the views of the Depart-

ment, of Justice on 11.1i. 1956, it bill to amend the Immigration and
Nationality Act, to eliminate the legal custody requirement and the
requirement of residence and physical presence in the United States
for the naturalization of children adopted by United States citizens.

The bill would amend section 323 or the Immigration and Nation-
ality Act, S U.S.C. NU. by deleting therefrom :ill requirements 'wi-
t:lining to the legal custody. residence and physical presence in the
United States for the nothalization of children adop7ed by
citizens.

Section 323(a) (3) of the act currently provides that an adopted
child, under 18 years of age, of U.S. citizens must, reside continu-
ously in the 'United States in legal custody of the adoptive parent or
parents for at least, 2 years prior to the tiling of a pet.tion tor natu-
ralization. Section 323 ( b) further requires 1-year physical presence by
the adopted child in the United States prior to the filing of the loll
tion. The proposed legislation would eliminate these requirements.
ninl would make such adopted child eligible for naturalization as a
U.S. citizen immediately after his admission into this ountry for
lawful permanent, residence. Section 323(0, providing for a waiver
of the requirement, of physica I presence and residence in certain eases.
would become superfluous Jr the proposed legislatiton were enacted,
and accGrdingly is also eliminated by the bills.

Undue hardship has been (Tented in sonic inStallf.TS because of the
requirements of section 323. For example. if an adoptive parent finds
it. necessary to leave (Ire United States before I he alien ran comply wit It
t he residence requirements, the continuity of residence is broken there-
by delaying the acquisition of citizenship. On the other hand. where
alien parents who have been naturalized petitions for naturali4a-
tion on behalf of their natural ehildren, such children may be nat-
,oyalized without having to fulfill sitnilaar requirements. This distinc-
tion between children of tender years is artificial and unnecessary.
Accordingly, the Department favors enactment of this bill.
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There will be no significant impact on the budget if this bill is

enacted.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no

objection to the submission of this report from the standpoini, of the

administration's program.
Sincerely, PATRICIA WALD,

Assistant Attorney General.

ESTIMATE or COST

The Congressional Budget Office has estimated that the bill if en-

acted, will create no significant additional cost to the Federal Govern-

ment.. Pursuant to clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House of

Representatives, the committee states that the enactment of this bill

will not result in any added cost to the Federal Government.

BUDGETARY INFORMATION

Clanse 2 (l).(3) (B) or rule XI of the Rules of the House. of Repre-

sentatives is inapplicable because the instant legislation does .!.lot pro-

vide new budgetary authority. Pursuant to clause 9,(1) (3) (c) of rule

XI, the following estimate. has been made by the Congressional Budget

Office and submitted to the committee:

Hon. PrrEn W. Rooixo, Jr.,
Choirman, Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. House of Represcnta-

tires, Rayburn Home Office Building,117ashington, D,C.
Mu. CHAIRMAN : Pursuant to section 40:1 of the Congressional

Budget. Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has reviewed

IT.iL J2508, a bill to amend the Immigrat ion and Nationality Act, to

facilitate the adminission into the United States of more titan two
adopted children, and to provide for the expeditious naturalization of
adopted children, as ordered reported by the House Committee on the

Judiciary, June, 6, 1978.
Based on tliis review, it appears that no significant additional cost

to the Government would be incurred as a result of enactment of this

hi II.
Sincerely,

CoNtaalssiosst, BuDorr Orrrc,
Comaniss,

Mown ington, D.C., .lone 0,1978.

.ALicit: M. Rivr,ix,
Director.

OVERSIC DT STATEMENTS

Pursuant to clause 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI of the Rules of the
house of Representatives, the committee states that it has exercised

close oversight with regain to the adnunistration of the Immigration
and Nationality Act by both the Departments of State and Justice. In
fact, during the 95th Congress the Subcommittee on Immigration,
.Citienship, and International. Law, which has been charged by the

1.2
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Conunittee with oversight responsibility in this area, Judd 11 days of

hearings to review the implementation of the Immigration and Nat ion-

ahty Act by these Departments. This committee and that subcommit-

tee will continue that close oversight over INS and will carefully nioui-

tor the implementation of H.R. 12:10S.
Clause (2) (1) (3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules of the I louse of Rep-

resentaties is inapplicable since no oversight findintrs aml recom-
mendations have been received front the Committee on Government
01w ra t tons.

T.Ni..vriosmtv MI'A'! :4T.V1'ENI 1: NT

Pursuant to clause 2(1) () of rule xi of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the committee e-::mates that this hill will not have
a significant inflationary effect on prices and costs in the operation of
the national economy,

Co3t3irrrEr. REcommENDAiox

The committee, after careful and detailed consideration of nit the

farts and cireumstances involved iii this legislation, is of the opinion

that this bill should lie enacted and necordimylv recommends that 11.R.

1250S do pass.
(:II.\NGES IN EXIST! N(1 LAW

In compliance with paragraph 2 of clause 3 of rule X1 II of the
Rules of the House of ilvivSvntntivvs, cliungvs in vxisting law made
by the bill are shown as follows: (new matter is printed in italic.
matter proposed to he omitted is printed in black brackets. existing
law in which no change is proposed is printed in roman).

SECTION 2W:in ) s OP '1"111-: I:UAW:n.11'1( rN .1s;. s.rioNm.rry

(S) Visas authorized in any fiscal year, less those required 'for is-

sunce to the classes specified in paragraphs (1) through (6) and less
the number of Condit ional eat rios and visas mode atail:11de pursuant
to parioTaph (7'). shall he made available to other (via immi-

grants strictly in the chronological 01 (IN' in W11 ich t hey (111:1 li ly. Wait-
ing lists of applicants shall lie maintained in aceordanee wit It regu-
lations prescribed by the Secretary of State. No immityrant visa shall

be issued to a nonpreference immigrant under this paragraph. or to
1111 immigrant with a prefer.ner under paragraph ( 3) or (6) of t his
silbsection. until the consular officer is in receipt of a determination
made by the Secretary of Labor pursuant to the provisions or section

12(a) (14).:Vo inn? t ; ;s.k.11/ if MTN puowra ph to

an adopted child or prospect;i.e adopt; re hdel of n I n;t eel S't.'il,,R

citizen or lawfully resident alien .unhss (A) eid,"d holm - .Aral!/

been farombill recommended
by on ,Igrli, y of the S to( e of thc

proposed reside.ne, or brl rltl ayeory ma/roil:zed h,, ilmt Stale to con -
(filet such, stud y or, 'in t rehNe Of a elrihl odoio' rood hy p

priote public or 0 pi 611 el ye pelf which (MT,/ il, the e el

States; and (B) the child has bern rrevorably releitseyl /Or innt; /7/-
lion, and adoption: P rovided, 7'hal no notnred pair nl or prior od op-
tive parent of any such child shall throw .f tr r; doe of yrh ilt-
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ante. 7n. accorded (110/ right, prir'ilege, or status andor this Act. No

immigrant visa shall otherwise be ;Awned 'under this paragmph, to an

anniarried child under the age of sixteen. e.eeept a child who is ac-

rani purging or following to join 1.;.c 'nohow/ parent.

sEeTtoN 204(c) OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT

(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of sultsection (h) [no more

than two petitions mat- be approvt0 for one petitioner in behalf of a

child as defined in section 101 (b) (1) (E) or unless necessary to

prevent the separation of brothers and sisters end] no petition

be approved the alien has previously beett accorded it 11011(.0ot:1 or

preference, status as the spouse of a citizen of the United States or the

spouse of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, by

reason of a marriage determined by the Attorney General to have

been entered into for the purpose of evading the immigration laws.

SECTION 204(0 OF THE INIMIGILAIOs: AND NATIoNALITY .ke'r

() Notie:thstanding the prorisions of sabseet ions (a) and (b)

la) petition. may be approred Waif of r, child defined in seelipn

Pit (h)(I)(F) unless a valid home-stml hits be(' POrabI y ree0111-

mi /Pled y agency of the ,State of the child's proposed residence,

a,. by on. oyenry oothorized /0/ that Stott' to comfort, Spelt shay, Or.

;it the ease of a child adapted abroad, by rn, appropriate public or

trirtr' (OOP 1016 ayr !ley ll'h it'll r AS'IrtIes.

sEcrios- 2(I-1 OF 'rut: IMMIGliATION AND NATIONALUZY Acr

[le)] (f) Nothing itt this section shall he construed to entitle an

immigrant, in behalf of whom a petition muter this sect ion is approved,

to enter the United States as a preference immigrant, under section

203(a) or as an immediate relative under section 201 ( to if upon his

arrival at it port of entry itt tire United States he is found not to be

entitled to such classification.
SCIION ::20 OF TIIE ummton.vrtox AND NATIONALITY ACT

SKr. :;:20, (a) A child born outside of the United States, one of whose

parents at the time of the hild's birth was an alien and the other of

whose parents then was and never thereafter ceased to be it citizen of

the United States, shall, if such alien parent is naturalize(l, become a

citizen of tire. Uniteil States, wIten
t 1) such naturalization takes place while such child is under the

age of [sixteen] eighteen years: anti
(:2) such child Is residing in the United States pursuant to a lawful

for permanent residence at the time of naturalization or

athereafter nd begins to reside permanent Iv in the United States while

under the age of [sixteen] eighteen years.

b) Subseccion (a) (/) of this section shall [not apply to an adopted

child.] apply to a child adopted //'hip,' and, r this age of se.?.. lets ears

() is resid jp the iled ,/t 1hr liar,' of Pill iZat ion of

silt rr/loptire pi re , ia the astmly of his ralOrl i Pc /0/re p1/rcvuntt

to it 1111(.10 fo/' PPP! pre.
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SECTION 324 OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT

SEC. 321. (a) A child born outside of the United States of alien.
parents, or of an alien parent and a citizen parent who has subse-
quently lost citizenship of the United States, becomes a citizen of the
United States upon fulfillment of the following conditions:

(1) The naturalization of both parents; or
(2) The naturalization of the survivinn. t, parent if one of the par-

ents is deceased; or
(3) The naturalization of the parent having legal custody of the

child when there has been a legal separation of the parents or the
naturalization of the mother if the child was born out of wedlock
and the paternity of the child has not been established by legit imatiett;
and if

(4) Such naturalization takes place while such child is under the
age of [sixteen] eighteen, years; and

(5) Such child is residing in the United States pursuant to a law-
ful admission for permanent residence at the time of the naturaliza-
tion of the parent last natnralized under clause (1) of this subsection.
or the parent naturalized under clause (2) or (3) of this subsection. or
thereafter begins to reside permanently in the United States while
under the age of [sixteen] eighteen years.

(b) Subsection (a) of this section shall [not apply to an adopted
child.] apply to a child adopted while under the age of sixteen yea,w
who is residing in the United ,States at the time of naturali.s-atiop of
such adoptive parent or parents, in the custody of his adoptive parent
or parents, pursuant to a law f ul admission for permanent residence.

SECTION 322 OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT

SEc. 322. (a) A child born outside of the United Statvs, one or both
of whose parents is at the time of petitioning for naturalization of the
child, a citizen of the United States, either by birth or naturalization,
may he naturalized if under the age of eighteen years and not.other-
wise disqualified front becoming a citizen by reason of section 31:3. 31-L.
315. or 318 of this Act. and if residing permanently in the United
States, with the citizen parent, pursuant to a la wful admission for
permanent residence. on the petition of such citizen parent, upon com-
pliance 'with all time provisions of this title. except that no paticithir
period of residence or physical presence in the United States shall he
required. If the child is of tender years he may he presumed to be of
good moral character, attached to the principles of the Constitnt ion.
and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the United
States.

"(b) Subsection (a) of this section shall [not apply to an adopted'
child.] apply to a child adopted while under the age of sixteen years
who is residing in the United States, in the custody of the adoptive
parent or parents, pursuant to a lawful admission for permanent.
residence.

SECTION 323 OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT

[SEC. 323. (a) An adopted child may, if not otherwise disqualified
from becoming a citizen by reason of section 313, 314, 313, or 313 of
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this Act, be naturalized before reaching the age of eighteen years
upon the petition of the adoptive parent or parents, upon compliance
with all tne provisions of this title, if the adoptive parent or parents
are citizens of the United States, and the child ]

E(1) was lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent
residence;]

[ (2) was adopted before attaining the age of sixteen years; and]
[(3) subsequent to such adoption

attaining
resided continuously in the

United States in legal custody of the adoptive parent or parents for
two years prior to the date of filing such petition.]

E(b) In lieu of the residence and physical presence requirements of
section 318(a) of this Act such child shall be required to establish only
two years' residence and one year's physical presence in the United
States during the two-year period immediately preceding the filing of
the petition. If the child is of tender years he may be presumed to be
of good moral character, attached to the principles of the Constitution,
and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the United
States.]

E(c) Any such adopted child (1) one of whose adoptive parents is
(A) a citizen of the United States, (B) in the Armed Forces of the
United States or in the employment of the Government of the United
States, or of an American institution of research recognized as such
by the Attorney General, or of an American firm or corporation en-
gaged in whole or in part in the development of foreign trade and
commerce of the United States or a subsidiary thereof. or of a public
international organization in which the United States participates by
treaty or statute, or is authorized to perform the ministerial or priestly
functions of a religions denomination having a bona fide organization
within the United States, or is engaged solely as a missionary by a
religious denomination or by an interdenominational mission organi-
zation having a bona fide organization within the TTnitid States, and
(C) regularly stationed abroad in such service or employment. and
(2) who is in the United States at. the time of naturalization. and (3)
whose citizen adoptive parent declares before. the naturalization coin
in good faith an intention to have such child take up residence within
the United States immediately upon the termination of such service
or employment abroad of such citizen adoptive. parent. may be natural-
ized upon compliance with all the requirements of the naturalization
laws except that no prior residence or specified period of physical
presence within the United States or within the jurisdiction of the
naturalization court or proof thereof shall he required. and paragraph
(3) of subsection (a) of this section shall not be applicable.]
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